
By AmAndA Shimko
Staff Reporter

A student is looking to fol-
low his childhood dream of 
becoming an American Gladi-
ator.

Chris Qualls, senior com-
munications and geology 
major, followed that dream 
all the way to an audition in 
Chicago.

“American Gladiators” is a 
tournament-style show with 
events including obstacle 
courses, jousting, tug of war, 

rock-climbing walls and other 
competitions designed to test 
physical strength.

“I loved the show as a 
kid,” Qualls said. “My room-
mate and I TiVo the old epi-
sodes on ESPN Classic every 
night.”

N BC an nounced  i n 
August it would be reviv-
ing the 1990s hit “American 
Gladiators” and would be 
holding casting calls across 
the country to audition the 
new breed of gladiators and 

guest fighters.
While there is a casting 

call in Arlington on Sept. 22, 
the date coincides with the 
homecoming game, Qualls 
said. Instead, he attended 
auditions held Sunday in 
Chicago.

Out of about 350 people, 
Qualls was one of four called 
back for a second meeting 
next week in Dallas.

A month ago, Scott Nich-
ols, senior advertising/public 
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By Joe ZigTemA
Staff Reporter

Students, faculty and 
members of the communi-
ty will gather to hear the 
leader of the Iraq study 
group speak at the annu-
al Jim Wright Symposium 
on Tuesday in the Brown-
Lupton Student Center Ball-
room. 

Lee Hamilton, who cur-
rently serves on the Presi-
dent’s Homeland Security 
Advisory Council, formerly 
served in the House of Rep-
resentatives for 34 years, 
according to the Web site 
for the Biographical Direc-
tory of the United States 
Congress.

While in office, Hamilton 
served on several commit-
tees relating to the Middle 
East, one of which was the 
bi-partisan committee on 
the Iran conf lict. Wright 
said he appointed Hamilton 
during his tenure as Speak-
er of the House.

Hamilton, who Wright said 
is known for his bi-partisan 
views, also served as chair 
of the Joint Committee on 
the Organization of Con-
gress. As a member of the 
House Committee on Stan-
dards of Official Conduct, he 
drafted several House eth-
ics reforms, according to the 
9/11 commission Web site.

Wright said he was grat-
ified that Hamilton could 
find a spot in his schedule 
to appear on Tuesday.

“I think it’s a great favor 
to TCU and an honor for us 
to feature someone of such 
accomplishments and dis-
tinction,” Wright said.

The symposium, Wright 
said, has featured speakers 
like presidential hopeful 
Bill Richardson and five of 
the past six Western Hemi-
sphere Nobel Peace Prize 
winners, and is one of many 
outstanding opportunities 
TCU offers.

“These opportunities are 
one of the attractive things 
about being in the student 
body here at TCU,” Wright 
said. “You have access to 
some unusual opportuni-
ties to hear people that have 

Symposium to feature  
former representative

By dAVid SPenCer
Staff Reporter

The new assistant direc-
tor of fitness and wellness is 
adding to programs to get the 
University Recreation Cen-
ter and its new programs in 
shape.

This fall, 
Stacy Cin-
tron, a Flor-
i d a  S t a t e 
U n i v e r s i -
ty alumna, 
replaced Trey 
Morrison as 
the ass i s -
tant direc-

tor of fitness and wellness 
at TCU. 

With her new position, 

Cintron hopes to create a 
more organized environment 
in the Rec Center while pro-
viding more fitness options 
for students, Cintron said.

“The University Recre-
ation Center is now working 
to instill some organization 
and sense of structure to the 
program,” Cintron said. 

The Rec Center has new 
software and programs to 
cater to the needs of students 
regardless of their present fit-
ness levels. The new fitness 
options are offered in the Rec 
Center and include hip-hop 
aerobics, boot camps and 
“Tone-N-Tighten” programs, 
Cintron said.

“Since it is open all day, 

you just come after class to 
refresh your mind and body,” 
said Isela Renteria, a soph-
omore nursing major. “It’s 
fun interacting with other 
students while dancing and 
having fun. It is a real stress 
reliever.”

This year, the Rec Center 
staff cut its wellness pro-
gram and chose instead to 
focus on three specific fitness 
options: group exercise, per-
sonal training and massage 
therapy.

“We are trying to focus on 
just a few programs,” Cintron 
said. “We want to push the 
personal training opportu-
nity among students.”

In the future, the center 

will focus on the importance 
of nutrition education and 
making programs available 
inside and outside of the Rec 
Center, Cintron said.

“A lot of residence halls 
want to do something stu-
dents can learn from,” Cin-
tron said. “Programs have 
already been put on that 
show how students can do 
efficient workouts in their 
own rooms.”

Junior communication 
studies major Brad Keiser, 
who works at the Rec Center, 
said many students want to 
make healthy choices but are 
unaware of what to do.

Director looks to revamp Rec programs

ALL-AMERICAN

FOR YOUR INFO

Want to audition?
Visit nbc.com/casting for 
more information.

Want updates?
Visit biggladiatorbaby.
blogspot.com for a glimpse 
into Qualls’ journey toward 
his dream.

Senior auditions for 1990s TV show revival

See GLADIATOR, page 2

Russian news execs 
visit, share struggles

MICHAEL BOU-NACKLIE / Photo Editor

Chris Qualls, a senior communications and geology major, works out at a local park for his upcoming American Gladiator call back.  Out of 350 people at the audition in 
Chicago, Qualls and three others were called back. Qualls was first approached about the audition by his roommate, Scott Nichols, a senior advertising public relations 
major who saw an article in Time magazine about a new version of “American Gladiator.”

IFC considers punishment for fraternities’ bid-night skirmish

CINTRON

See FITNESS, page 2

By Joe ZigTemA
Staff Reporter

Apparently, newspapers 
everywhere struggle with 
problems like advertising, 
circulation and printing 
color.

Even in Russia.
Schieffer School of Jour-

nal ism Director Tommy 
Thomason said after talking 
with an 11-member delega-
tion of Russian news execu-
tives, he was reminded that 
journalists from both coun-
tries face the same issues.

“We come from different 
languages and cultures and 
different nations, but we’re 
both journalists,” Thoma-
son said.

The delegation, hosted 
by the Rotary Club of Fort 
Worth, is part of the nation-
wide Productivity Enhance-
ment Program, which brings 
Russian entrepreneurs and 
business owners to the Unit-
ed States for business train-
ing and cultural exchange, 
according to a press release 
from the Rotary Club.

Through the next two 
weeks, the group will hear 
lectures on various topics, 
including the role of spe-
cialty newspapers, adver-
tising and public relations, 
online media and personnel 
management.

“I’d like for them to be 
able to go home with some 
real, tangible things they 
can do in the newspapers 
they own and operate to 
run their businesses even 
better,” said Brad Hancock, 
Rotary Club member and 
assistant director of the 
Neeley Entrepreneurship 
Center.

The delegates, most of 
whom own and operate 
their respective newspa-
pers, will stay in the homes 
of volunteers and make vis-
its to several businesses and 
newspapers in the area, 
including TCU’s journalism 
and business schools.

Thomason, who spoke 
to the delegates Monday 

FOR YOUR INFO

For Tickets
Call the TCU Box Office at 817-
257-5770 to reserve tickets.  
Tickets are $10 to the public and 
$5 to TCU students and faculty/
staff. 

See NEWS, page 2

See WRIGHT, page 2

By AnA BAk
Staff Reporter

The Interfraternity Council 
met Sunday for three hours to 
create a proposal that outlined 
sanctions against four fraterni-
ties involved in an August brawl, 
but James Parker, assistant dean 
of Campus Life, said Monday he 
had yet to see it.

Josh Schutts, coordinator of 
fraternity and sorority life and 
IFC adviser, said he and Dane 
Pearson, chief justice of IFC, 
would present the proposal to 
Parker but as of Monday eve-
ning, Parker said in an e-mail 
he had not seen it.

Don Mills, vice chancellor for 
student affairs, also said Monday 

that he also had not seen the pro-
posal, but expects to see it today 
or Wednesday. He said Dean of 
Campus Life, Susan Adams, will 
also see the proposal.

Mills said repercussions for 
the fraternities could be anything 
from probation to suspension. 

The brawl, which occurred on 
IFC bid night Aug. 29 on the lawn 

of Martin Moore Hall in Worth 
Hills, led to the arrest of three 
men. Two of the men arrested 
are members of Phi Delta Theta 
and the other is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

TCU Police Sgt. Kelly Ham 
said about 75 to 100 people were 
involved and Fort Worth police 
were called in to assist in break-

ing up the fight.
Mills said Campus Life is deal-

ing with the three men who were 
arrested.

On Sunday, IFC met in the 
Brown-Lupton Student Cen-
ter and heard representatives 
from the four fraternities: Delta 
Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Phi 
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon.
“They gave their account of 

the fight, what they saw, what 
they found out from their point 
of view,” Schutts said.

IFC executive board mem-
bers and the IFC judicial board 
were present at the meeting. The 
board is made up of delegates 

See IFC, page 2
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GLADIATOR
From page 1

relations major, said he was 
glancing through an issue of 
Time magazine when he came 
upon information about the 
show and casting.

Nichols approached his best 
friend and roommate, Qualls, 
with the idea.

Qualls said it didn’t take 
him very long to decide he 
wanted to audition.

“It took about 10 minutes,” 
Qualls said.

Qualls’ mother, Donna 
Davis, said he exemplifies 
the qualities that his gladia-
tor hero, Nitro, portrayed.

“Chris always encourages 
others and lifts them up,” 
Davis said. “Nitro would 
encourage others and I would 
point that out to him.”

Davis said she believes her 
son has the ability to over-
come any obstacle.

“He isn’t afraid of anything,” 
Davis said, “except me.”

Nichols said he has been 
a coach and cheerleader for 
Qualls through the process.

He was there cheering 
when Qualls was put through 
an endurance obstacle, which 
included as many pull-ups as 
possible in 30 seconds, 10 up-
downs, a ladder exercise, run-
ning cones and ended with a 
40-yard dash, Qualls said.

Nichols has even gone so far 
as to start a blog chronicling 
the road to Gladiator Arena.

Qualls described the whole 
experience as surreal.

If he is chosen he already 
has some ideas on what he 
would like to be called.

“I would love to be the next 
Nitro,” Qualls said. “Except my 
gladiator name would have to 
be Big Baby.”

“I think we offer some-
thing for everyone of all fit-
ness levels,” Cintron said. “It 
is a fun way for students to 
recreate and stay healthy.”

The Rec Center provides 
fitness classes seven days a 
week from 6:15 a.m. to 8:45 
p.m. Schedules and class infor-
mation are available online at 
campusrec.tcu.edu.

FITNESS
From page 1

FOR YOUR INFO

Fitness Classes at the 
Rec Center

TNT Tone-N-Tighten
Monday  12:10 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Friday  12:10 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Hip-Hop Aerobics
Tuesday  7:45 p.m.- 8:45 p.m.
Wednesday 7:45 p.m.- 8:45 p.m.

Boot Camp
Monday  4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday 12:10 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
Thursday  12:10 p.m.-1:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.

about trends in the media 
and where they are today, 
said they asked excellent 
quest ions that showed 
more insight into Ameri-
can journalism than one 
might guess.

A f ter talk ing with a 
woman about the problems 
facing her Russian maga-
zine, Thomason said, “Had 
she been speaking English, 

she could just as well have 
come from Omaha as she 
did from Siberia, which 
was literally where she 
was from.”

Yelizaveta Kaminskaya, 
executive editor of the 
Krasnodar News in South-
weste Russia, said she was 
looking forward to visit-
ing the newsrooms of local 
papers.

“It’s very interesting to 
me how the city newspa-
pers work, because I’m an 

executive editor of a dai-
ly city newspaper, and I 
hope I will find many use-
ful things here,” Kamins-
kaya said.

Bill Lawrence, a Rotary 
Club volunteer, said the 
purpose of the program 
isn’t just to teach the del-
egates about the industry, 
but also to provide a cul-
tural exchange between 
the delegates and their 
hosts.

“They can learn more 

about our lifestyle and the 
home hosts, and people 
they meet can learn more 
about their lifestyle,” Law-
rence said.

As part of the cultural 
exchange aspect of the 
program, the delegates 
will take tours of down-
town Fort Worth and the 
stockyards, travel to Dal-
las’ West End, attend a Tex-
as Rangers baseball game 
and the TCU-SMU football 
game this weekend.

NEWS
From page 1

been there and done 
good things.”

SGA President Jace 
Thompson said he’s 
grateful Wright made 
his home at TCU.

“I think it’s a testa-
ment to where we are 
going as a school that 
such honorable people 
would come and share 
their knowledge with 
[the student body],” 
Thompson said.

The symposium is 
co-sponsored by the 
Center for Civic Liter-
acy, Leadership Fort 
Worth, the Women’s 
Policy Forum and the 
Student Government 
Association.

Dinner seating is 
full, but open lecture 
seating will be avail-
able without RSVP for 
the event, which starts 
at 6:30 p.m.

WRIGHT
From page 1

to the council from the 10 IFC 
fraternities on campus.

Matt DiLeo, IFC president, said 
the judicial board drafted the 
proposal to be given to Parker.

Schutts declined to tell the 
specifics of the proposal. 

“We hope (the proposal) will 
be approved by (today) in time 
for the IFC meeting,” DiLeo said. 
The weekly meeting will be at 
5:45 p.m. today.

IFC
From page 1

By CLinT SWeTT
McClatchy Newspapers

College students often 
receive signi f icant dis-
counts on tech products, 
but a new offer from Micro-
soft Corp. lives up to its 
billing as “the Ultimate 
Steal.”

The company announced 
Wednesday that students 
who are enrolled and have 
a valid e-mail address from 
an educational institution 
can get the Office 2007 
Ultimate suite of software 
for $60, down from a list 
price of $680. The promo-
tion runs through April 
30.

The software has been 
sold at that price at some 
campus bookstores, but 
now it will be more wide-
ly available through down-

loads, Microsoft said.
Microsoft already offers 

Office Home & Student, 
with many fewer features, 
for $150.

Part of the motivation for 
offering the software at a 
low price is that Microsoft 
would like to turn users 
into loyal Office custom-
ers.

In addition, the compa-
ny is constantly combating 
software piracy and lower-
ing the price makes it less 
tempting for students to 
use counterfeit programs.

To get the software, stu-
dents must submit their 
e-mail address to ultimat-
esteal.com. They then will 
be sent instructions on 
how to acquire the soft-
ware, which must be down-
loaded from Microsoft as a 

trial version.
Downloading the 502 

megabyte software pack-
age takes about 33 minutes 
over a 2-megabit Internet 
connect ion. Customers 
who would rather have the 
software on a disk would 
pay an additional $12.95 
for shipping.

Those who then pay the 
$60 fee will be sent an 
electronic “key” to convert 
the trial version to the full 
version.

The trial version allows 
the student to use Office 
applications such as Word, 
PowerPoint or Excel about 
25 times. After that limit is 
hit, the software will allow 
the user only to view docu-
ments, not modify them or 
create new ones.

Microsoft cuts prices 
for college students
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“A man cannot be comfortable without his own approval.”
 — Mark Twain

In the United States 
— a country that prais-
es itself for intellectual 

freedom —  
there are 
still orga-
nizations 
that try 
to censor 
great liter-
ary works 
because of 
so-called 

controversial material.
The week of Sept. 29  

will mark the American 
Library Association’s 26th 
annual “Banned Books 
Week” in which the ALA 
encourages readers to 
protest this censorship 
by reading books that 
have been taken off some 
shelves. 

However, according to 
a recent Associated Press 
article, one of every four 
adults said they did not 
read a book last year, 
meaning that the ALA’s 
fight against unnecessary 
censorship is also a fight 
against a growing apathy 
toward books. 

It is perhaps because 
of this apathy and a fas-
cination with the lives of 
celebrities that the death 
of one of America’s great-
est authors on Sept. 6 
garnered only a passing 
mention by the media. 

That author, Madeleine 
L’Engle, wrote the classic 
children’s novel “A Wrin-
kle in Time,” which is 

listed as the No. 22 most 
banned book from 1990-
2000 on the ALA Web site 
and won the 1963 New-
bery Medal. This award 
is given annually to the 
author of the most dis-
tinguished contribution 
to American literature for 
children, according to the 
ALA Web site. Incidental-
ly, one copy of the book 
is available in the Mary 
Couts Burnett Library’s 
juvenile collection.  

First published in 1962, 
“A Wrinkle in Time” blends 
Christian themes with sci-
ence and fantasy as two 
children search to find 
their missing father, a sci-
entist who was working on 
unravelling the secrets of 
the “tesseract,” a wrinkle 
in the fabric of time and 
space. 

“A Wrinkle in Time” is 
revolutionary, not only 
because L’Engle is a female 
writer writing about a 
female protagonist in a 
genre typically dominated 
by men, but also because 
it is one of the few liter-
ary classics that portrays 
women in a positive light 
as scientists. 

This is especially signifi-
cant when the time peri-
od in which the book was 
written — a decade prior 
to the feminist movement 
of the 1970s — is taken 
into account.

Although the novel’s 
overall theme is the power 

and ability of love to shape 
the universe, it has con-
sistently been on banned 
book lists since 1985. Rea-
sons for the ban range 
from promotion of witch-
craft to listing Jesus Christ 
as one of several religious 
figures, scientists and phi-
losophers who defend 
Earth from evil, accord-
ing to a 2004 USA Today 
article. 

While all Americans 
enjoy the First Amend-
ment right to express their 
religious viewpoint, deny-
ing an entire community 
access to an award-win-
ning book infringes on the 
rights of the members of 
that community to have 
equal and open access to 
literary works. Not to men-
tion the fact that the grow-
ing apathy toward reading 
cannot be countered when 
significant and interesting 
books that generate nec-
essary discussion by chal-
lenging societal norms are 
pushed off the shelves.

As one of the most 
free countries in the 
world, America should 
celebrate freethinking 
authors like Madeleine 
L’Engle and honor her 
death by encouraging 
the widespread reading 
of her books throughout 
“Banned Books Week.” 

Talia Sampson is a senior 
news-editorial journalism 

and international relations 
major from Moorpark, Calif. 

Eons ago, back in the 
day when MTV played 
music videos and Tom 
Cruise didn’t jump on 
couches, you actually 
deigned to spend your 

allowance 
on CDs. 
Some of 
those prob-
ably had 
the dread-
ed paren-
tal advisory 
sticker on 
them. Those 

are the ones you stashed 
far and deep in your dress-
er lest your parents find 
them and pop a blood ves-
sel. 

Gone are those days. But 
lyrics today are as explicit 
as ever, causing disgruntled 
Wal-Mart executives and 
prompting grandmas to 
pray an extra “Hail, Mary” 
for our generation’s collec-
tive soul.  

The Inclusiveness and 
Intercultural Services office 
hosted a student panel 
Wednesday to discuss the 
effects of song lyrics on 
today’s society. 

“It is getting to a point 

where we have to stop and 
look,” said Jared Stratford, 
a sophomore radio-TV-
film major and one of the 
panelists. “Is this what we 
want our children to listen 
to?”

Stratford cited hip-hop 
and rap as music usually 
associated with unwhole-
some messages. He said 
that while there are posi-
tive artists in these genres, 
the negative ones sell more.

“Everyone wants to be 
from the ghetto,” Stratford 
said.  

Hip-hop and rap are not 
the only ones taking the 
heat. Rock and pop have 
been criticized for promot-
ing violence, promiscuity 
and drug use. 

Sensitivity to the issue 
of lyrical content reached 
a high in 1999 when Mari-
lyn Manson was accused of 
influencing Eric Harris and 
Dylan Klebold, the shoot-
ers in the Columbine High 
School massacre. 

Parents, politicians and 
religious figures took turns 
lambasting Manson’s music, 
which they claimed had 
fueled the teenagers’ mur-

derous rampage. 
Even though Manson is 

not one to garner much 
sympathy, he was unfairly 
made a scapegoat of the 
massacre, along with video 
games and the Internet. 

We vilify the media 
because it is easier to do 
so than to look around and 
admit we are the problem. 

Yes, a lot of what you 
hear on the radio is not 
pretty, and in an ideal 
world, 50 Cent would sing 
about puppies and green 
fields instead of oral sex. 
But the music industry 
caters to us.

“They sing about what’s 
going to appeal to the 
masses,” said Brittany Rich-
ards, a sophomore musical 
theater major and a mem-
ber of the panel.

If we demand obscenity, 
then artists will deliver. In 
that sense, the music scene 
is not so much a negative 
influence as it is a snapshot 
of today’s youth.

Music alone won’t thrust 
people into a life of crime 
and vice. I like rock, and 
so far I haven’t been com-
pelled to sacrifice any kit-
tens to Satan. If a teenager 
finds that the lyrics to a rap 
song legitimize criminal 
behavior, then that should 
be a sign of deeper issues. 

Our parents can’t trap 
us in a bubble to shield us 
from the media, but if they 
raised us right they can 
trust we have enough sense 
to screen the messages.

Julieta Chiquillo is a sophomore 
news-editorial major from 
San Salvador, El Salvador. 

Words do count. When 
words are misconstrued, 
they can easily incite and 
inflame hatreds. When 
properly studied and appre-
ciated for what they are 
— vessels of culture — lan-
guage can lead to under-
standing other people. 

Take the word “madras-
sa” as an example. All too 
many people in the West, 
when they hear the word, 
conjure up a sinister breed-
ing ground for terrorists. 
Madrassa is simply the word 
for “school.” It is for exactly 
this reason that the opening 
of the Khalil Gibran Inter-
national Academy in New 
York City is so important.

Named for the famous 
Lebanese poet — a Chris-
tian — this secondary 
school has a mandate to 
“prepare students of diverse 

backgrounds for success in 
an increasingly global and 
interdependent society,” and 
to equip graduating stu-
dents “with the skills they 
need to become empowered 
independent thinkers who 
are able to work with cul-
tures beyond their own.” 

This school is not meant 
to educate foreigners but to 
build understanding among 
American students toward 
the people of the Middle 
East. Inclusive in this mis-
sion is a curriculum of 
intensive Arabic language 
studies.

Why then are the critics 
of the Khalil Gibran school 
feeling so threatened and 
believe the study of Arabic 
by American children leads 
to terrorism? 

What the critics fail to 
see is that Arabic language 

instruction is an investment 
in our future security. It is, 
of course, the undeniable 
responsibility of govern-
ment to provide security 
for its citizens. We can and 
have tightened our borders 
to foreign tourists, students 
and businessmen, put U.S. 
citizens through rigorous 
and sometimes invasive air-
port security checks, even 
absorbed the heavy finan-
cial costs of these measures. 

And yes, it has provided 
a certain amount of secu-
rity. But enduring security 
will only truly be assured 
when people understand 
one another. We cannot as 
a nation turn our backs on 
the world as reflected in our 
misconceived rejection of 
the Khalil Gibran Interna-
tional Academy and what it 
stands for.

Wouldn’t it be wiser to 
embrace the teaching of 
Arabic and other languages 
to expose our youngsters to 
the world beyond our bor-
ders? Primary schools in a 
Washington suburb have 
initiated Arabic language 
training this year, encour-
aged by business and gov-
ernment leaders who say 
bilingual speakers are 
needed to help the United 
States compete in the glob-
al marketplace. Bilingual 
education is in our security 
interests, too.

The Iraq Study Group 
reported that the U.S. 
Embassy in Baghdad, with 
a staff of 1,000, had just 33 
Arabic speakers with only 
six of them able to converse 
fluently. The report went on 
to argue that U.S. interests 
in Iraq suffered because of 

the lack of Arabic proficien-
cy at all levels of engage-
ment. In Iraq, we have seen 
that understanding the cul-
ture and the language often 
is a matter of life and death.

The need for Arabic 
speakers in America is read-
ily apparent. While there 
has been an increase in the 
number of students study-
ing Arabic in recent years, 
the numbers are still small 
when compared to the sheer 
volume of students study-
ing other languages. These 
numbers need to rise. We 
need to encourage students 
and critics to embrace with 
open arms the Arabic lan-
guage and check their polit-
ical baggage at the door.

By targeting the academy 
in Brooklyn or any class in 
America that teaches Ara-
bic language and culture, 

we stand to lose a great 
deal as a nation. We lose 
the chance to understand 
the message of individu-
als before they resort to 
violence and terror. We 
lose the chance to reach 
out and befriend people 
from another culture to see 
what unites us rather than 
what divides us. We lose 
the chance to train a gen-
eration of Americans in 
language skills which our 
State Department, CIA, FBI 
and military are so desper-
ate for. 

Finally, we close ourselves 
off to the global village and 
lose that uniquely American 
value that has made us the 
object of admiration in the 
past: inclusiveness.

Wendy Chamberlin is the president 
for the Middle East Institute. Her 
column was distributed by MCT.

Increased security important

Apathy toward reading allows 
disregard of author’s passing

Lyrics not scapegoat for all

Study of Arabic language needs more supporters
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Administrators’ efforts to increase 
security on campus and to create 
stronger forms of emergency com-

munication should be applauded. 
Less than six months after the Virginia Tech 

Massacre, local universities are preemptively 
taking measures to protect their campuses 
and their students.

Currently, TCU has four means of crisis 
communication: e-mails, a recorded infor-
mation line, the TCU home page and the 
media, which are necessary in order to 
maintain a high level of campus security. 

Having more than one line of communi-
cation available to students protects against 
instances similar to Virginia Tech. But TCU 
is taking security a step further and has 
created a committee to look into even more 
ways to get in touch with the campus com-
munity in a crisis.

Don Mills, vice chancellor for student 
affairs, said the committee is looking into 
bringing an outdoor loudspeaker system, as 

well as a phone messaging system to cam-
pus to use as communication in the case of 
an emergency situation.

The phone messaging system would 
allow administrators to send mass text 
messages to students informing them of 
any dangerous situations. This seems to 
be a practical idea because of the attach-
ment many students have with their cell 
phones. Even in class, it would be difficult 
not to notice if everybody’s phones were 
vibrating at the same time.

Also, the side doors of the dormitories are 
now only open during daylight hours. This limits 
access points for unauthorized entrance in dorms 
and, therefore, further protects residents.

Though these security measures are still in 
the planning stages, it is good to see TCU taking 
the initiative to work toward a safer campus. 

Measures such as these are important 
because they instill a sense of security in 
students and better protect the campus. 

News editor Bailey Shiffler for the editorial board
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By WES SMITH
The Orlando Sentinel

Jennifer Woodbury of Orlando, Fla., 
sent her daughter Abby off to college 
with the usual boxes of clothes, dorm 
decorations and snacks.

But Abby, 18, also headed for cam-
pus packing a punch, not to mention 
an eye gouge and a throat jab.

Concerned about reports of date 
rapes, carjackings and assaults on 
young women everywhere, her moth-
er signed Abby up for a no-nonsense 
back-to-school special: Self-Defense 
101.

Abby and a group of friends from 
Lake Highland Preparatory School 
learned their ABCDEs — “Attack 
him. Blind him. Choke him. Drop 
him. Escape.” — in the college-prep 
course at Fighting Chance Combat 
Systems.

This unique martial-arts school 
in Orlando, Fla., charges $250 for a 
two-day, 10-hour course that teaches 
women methods for escaping armed 
assailants.

Self-Defense 101 trains students 
to handle attack scenarios includ-
ing attempted date rape, parking-lot 
and dorm-room attacks, bar and club 
assaults, carjackings and muggings 
at ATMs. Additional training includes 
techniques for profiling potential date 
rapists and precautionary measures 
to avoid being drugged, stalked or 
abducted.

“Abby is going to be on her own for 
the first time, and there are criminals 
out there, so I definitely feel better 
sending her off with these skills,” 
said Woodbury, who may join other 
mothers in taking the course.

They were led to Fighting Chance 
by Mary Ann Gruenberg of Winter 
Park, Fla., who sought a self-defense 
program for her daughter Katherine, 
18, after seeing news footage on the 
abduction of Kelsey Smith. The Kan-
sas teenager was slain after being 
kidnapped in a Target parking lot 
in June.

“It struck me that as she walked 

out of that Target she looked just 
like our Lake Highland girls,” Gru-
enberg said.

CLOSE COMBAT
Some studies have claimed that up 

to 25 percent of female college stu-
dents are sexually assaulted, even 
though most experts agree that at 
least half of sexual assaults go unre-
ported.

Law-enforcement professionals 
traditionally have advised women to 
cooperate with attackers and hope 
for the best rather than try to fight 
them, said Jeannette Emert, crime-
prevention officer at the University 
of Central Florida.

But Emert, a 22-year veteran, no 
longer shares that traditional think-
ing.

“From what I see nowadays, being 
cooperative doesn’t pay off; people 
are shot and killed anyway,” Emert 
said.

“Someone with specialized mar-
tial-arts training has tools,” she said. 
“I believe you should practice using 
those tools, follow your gut instincts, 
and use them if needed.”

All martial-arts programs offer self-
defense training, but few have close-
combat-disarmament courses taught 
in scenarios and settings specifical-
ly for women, said Fighting Chance 
founder Jeff Moldovan, 54, a veter-
an movie stuntman, bodyguard and 
martial artist with advanced skills in 
Dragon Fist kung fu and ninjitsu.

But Moldovan warns that students 
in his program must show no mercy 

to the bad guys.
“I have no 

compassion for 
predators. If one 
attacks you, there 
is a 98 percent 
chance of sur-
vival in the first 
2.5 heartbeats. 
Women can’t 
get into a long 
struggle with a 
stronger, heavi-
er opponent,” he 
said. “They have 
to be quick and 
lethal, going for 
the eyes, throat 
and nose.”

Moldovan and 
his partners—
fellow martial 
ar t ists Susan 
Saddler, 34, and 
Robyn Graham, 
23 — devel-
oped six basic 
techniques for 
their class. Each 
is designed first 
to quickly disarm and immobilize 
attackers by inflicting pain or dis-
rupting their breathing. The goal is 
to seize control of a weapon and get 
out of harm’s way.

The methods — with intriguing 
names such as “snake trap” and “dish-
rag” — are borrowed and refined 
from a wide range of martial arts. 
They rely on leverage, “fluid strength” 
and speed rather than muscle, which 
makes them especially useful to 
young women — even those who 
are not naturally aggressive, Moldo-
van said.

“I’ve had students ages 14 to 74, 
and women find that they are not 
as helpless as they think they are in 
these situations,” he said. “It is phys-
ics and anatomy, not extraordinary 
strength. But some have a hard time 
understanding that until they try.”

Katelyn Van Allen, 18, refused to 

come downstairs when her mother, 
Anne, invited Moldovan to their Lake 
County home for an introduction to 
Self-Defense 101.

“I did not want to do it at all; it 
seemed stupid,” she said. “I thought 
that I could just carry pepper spray, 
and I’d be fine. But our mothers 
forced us to go to the class.”

Shy, reluctant Katelyn turned out 
to be one of Moldovan’s prized pupils 
— and nobody to mess with.

“At first, I was worried that some 
things seemed a little violent, but 
they explained that someone who 
is trying to harm you deserves what 
he gets,” she said.

Her mother could not be prouder 
— or more relieved.

“She came out of her shell. She 
even busted a trainer’s lip,” said 
Anne Van Allen, who believes Self-
Defense 101 should be mandatory 
in schools.

“There is so much craziness out 
there,” she said. “I don’t want my 
kids to be victims.”

Defense classes a new necessity for freshmen

Jacob Langston / orlando sentinel via Mct

Fighting chance founder Jeff Moldovan and instructor susan saddler demonstrate a gun-disarming technique at a basic Weapons 
Disarming class at Fighting chance combat systems in orlando. 

“I have no compassion for 
predators. If one attacks 
you, there is a 98 percent 
chance of survival in the 

first 2.5 heartbeats.  ”
Jeff Moldovan

Fighting Chance founder
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Donations from area supermarkets and restaurants allow 
The Beautiful Feet to serve two meals a day, seven days a 
week. The ministry sees 200 to 300 people on Sundays.
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anne Pennebaker, a sophomore pre-health professions major, volunteers at Beautiful Feet regularly. During the hot summer months volunteers drive 
the Beautiful Feet bus around local shelters and neighborhoods picking up children and adults and bringing them to the building.

ing back for the past 10 years.
Howard Edmonson, a 47-year-

old Sherman native, said the 
greatest thing about Beautiful Feet 
is everything.

“The people are nice and 
respectable,” Edmonson said. 
“They will help you if you want to 
help yourself.”

‘I was naked and you gave       
me clothing.’

Sarah Myers said they always 
pray that God will use the 
donated clothing as a ministry to 
the people.

While some shelters might sell 
the clothes at an inexpensive 
price, Beautiful Feet gives the 
clothes away, she said.

Every Sunday people line up 
against a wall in the sanctu-
ary, anxiously awaiting a bag of 
clothes.

“It is important for them to 
have clothes to go to work in,” 
Sarah Myers said, “especially 
when they are going out trying 
to get a job.”

There is never enough men’s 
clothing, Sarah Myers said. In 
fact, she said, they ran out of 
clothes to give out last Sunday.

With the winter months 
coming up, blankets and coats 

are in high demand, Myers 
said.

‘I was sick and you cared for me.’
Medical and dental care is pro-

vided free of charge for the home-
less once a week, thanks to local 
doctors and nurses that volunteer 
their time.

Christian Community Health 
Clinic is housed inside Beautiful 
Feet and works alongside the min-
istry.

Brenda Parmer, a nurse, volun-
teered one time three years ago to 
see what the experience was like.

Parmer has been there every 
week since.

“This is something that I enjoy 
because it feels like we are provid-
ing something people need,” Par-
mer said.

The clinic provides basic services 
for its patients including checkups.

Health problems can range from 
high blood pressure to chronic dis-
ease, the medical staff said. This 
summer, they have been seeing a 
lot of severe spider bites because 
of the outdoor living situations of 
some, Parmer said. 

Dr. David Capper, a physician 
who has been at the clinic from 
its first day 17 years ago, said the 
inherent humbleness that a service 

like this brings is invaluable.
“The rewards that we get back 

are greater than those that we 
bestow,” Capper said.

‘I was in prison and            
you visited me.’

At least once a month, the 
Beautiful Feet crew travels to Car-
swell in Fort Worth to lead a wor-
ship service at the only hospital at 
a federal women’s prison.

Every Friday night, the Myers 
and volunteers go out in the com-
munity, anywhere from shelters to 
known homeless hangouts, and 
take their ministry to the masses.

Previous Friday nights have 
been spent watching movies, pass-
ing out hot dogs and snow cones 
at shelters or distributing hygiene 
kits that they have made.

Although the Beautiful Feet vol-
unteers cannot meet all the needs 
of the homeless, Mike Myers said, 
they try to meet what they can.

Mike Myers said they are look-
ing for all students to come and 
make a difference in the spiritual 
life of people on the streets as 
well as inner city youth and chil-
dren.

“Someone can make a difference 
in a small amount of time,” Myers 
said. “It’s a pretty neat reward.”

By AmAndA Shimko
Staff Reporter

The sun beats down on bro-
ken faces and wearied bod-
ies taking rest on the steps 

of an aged soup kitchen bustling 
early in the morning. Inside, others 
climb the staircase to a wide sanc-
tuary where pews double as a sanc-
tuary for a much needed nap. The 
burden of life’s hardships is written 
all over their faces.

But the sound of laughter, of 
talking, of conversing with old 
friends seems to overshadow the 
solemnity of the moment.

Sunday morning means it is time 
to worship.

The ceiling fans have to work 
overtime to cool down the excite-
ment when the worship service 
starts.

“I have never experienced a 
church with so much power in a 
service and love for people,” said 
Cassia Triebel, a junior health and 
fitness major, who volunteers her 
time at the worship center.

The music begins as the words 
are projected on the wall, not that 
it seems to make much of a differ-
ence. It appears the congregation 
knows the words by heart.

Twenty-six years ago some semi-
nary students decided to minister 
to homeless at the Fort Worth Water 
Gardens with coffee and dough-
nuts.

Two of those students are keep-
ing the ministry alive today.

Mike and Sarah Myers have seen 
the humble beginnings in the Water 
Gardens, to the Sunday worship 
services in a borrowed room at a 
Catholic soup kitchen. They were 
there when the building was donat-
ed to them and now they are able 
to serve the homeless every day of 
the week.

Mike Myers said he never 
expected this to be the direction 
his education would take him. He 
originally was interested in youth 
ministry.

When he started experiencing 
this type of ministry, though, he 
said, he fell in love.

This job has allowed him to see 
more of what Jesus did, Mike Myers 
said. It is not the typical view one 
might have of Jesus, he said, but 
the Jesus that would spend his time 
with the lowly and those “at the 
bottom of the well.”

And that was just the beginning. 
The Beautiful Feet Ministries in 

east Fort Worth is based on the les-
sons set forth in Matthew 25, Mike 
Myers said.

‘For I was hungry, and you 
fed me. I was thirsty and you 

gave me a drink.’
Donations from area supermar-

kets and restaurants allow Beauti-
ful Feet to serve two meals a day, 
seven days a week. The ministry 
sees 200 to 300 people on Sundays 
alone.

Sam’s Club, Albertsons, Kroger 
and Starbucks are just a few of the 
companies that give to the ministry.

Private donations are also read-
ily accepted, such as the time a resi-
dent assistant from TCU had her 
hall make peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches for the kitchen.

‘I was a stranger, and you invited 
me into your home.’

During the hot summer 
months, when walking to the 
ministry on Sundays might seem 
a daunting task, volunteers drive 
the Beautiful Feet bus around 
local shelters and neighborhoods 
picking up children and adults 
and bringing them to the build-
ing.

The visitors take shelter from 
the heat indoors, where a bevy 
of fans function as the building’s 
only form of air-conditioning.

People sleep wherever they can 
fit. A moment to steal, where they 
can relax and truly sleep in an 
environment they know is safe.

“The best thing about Beautiful 
Feet is it has a good environment 
that makes you feel welcome,” 
said Lawrence Terrell, 55. “You 
can just come as you are.”

That environment is what has 
kept Terrell and his friends com-
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Tarrant 
County by the 
numbers

Echoes of Matthew 25 
Local ministry provides refuge, food for homeless

     For I was hungry and you 
  gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you 
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me 
in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, 
I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison 
          and you came                  to visit me.Matthew 25: 35-36

Source: From Tarrant county homeless 
coalition  2004 survey

Michael Bou-Nacklie / Photo editor

unlike other shelters, which sell clothes at a cheaper price, Beautiful Feet gives clothes away.  every Sunday people line up against a wall in the 
sanctuary, anxiously awaiting a bag of clothes. With the winter months coming up, blankets and coats are in high demand.

63% of the homeless men 
have served a term in jail.

38% of the homeless 
women have served a term 
in jail.

U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development      
definitions of homelessness:

Homelessness: people living 
on the street, in shelters, in 
transitional housing programs 
specifically for homeless and 
disabled.

Chronic homelessness: 
unaccompanied people with 
disabilities who have been 
homeless for at least a year or 
people who have had four epi-
sodes of homelessness in the 
last three years.

Chronically homeless 

1,076 / 23%
Otherwise homeless

4,202 / 78%

A large proportion of the 
homeless is centered on the 
near-east side of downtown of 
Fort Worth. 

Primary reason for 
homelessness:

38%  of men said their 
primary reason for homeless-
ness is unemployment.

23% of women said 
their primary reason for 
homelessness is domestic 
violence.

93% of homeless in 
Tarrant County are in Fort 
Worth



By Jason King
McClatchy Newspapers

He crammed his belongings 
into a box last week and left 
Arrowhead Stadium -- prob-
ably for the last time.

His name has been erased 
from the team roster, his lock-
er assigned to someone new. 
Instead of preparing for Sun-
day’s game at Chicago, for-
mer Kansas City Chiefs kicker 
Justin Medlock is back in his 
native California, wondering 
what went wrong.

The snap was good. The 
hold was down.

Yet somehow Medlock 
missed a 30-yard field goal 
in the Chiefs’ season-opening 
loss at Houston.

“I can’t make any excuses,” 
Medlock said. “This is a busi-
ness, and I didn’t perform. My 
first kick with the Chiefs was 
basically my last.”

Medlock booted a mean-
ingless field goal later in the 
game, but it didn’t matter. His 
initial shank led to his release 
the day after the loss. One 
week into the 2007 season, 
and the first kicker taken in 
last spring’s draft is already 
out of a job.

“Here’s  the  thing you need 
to know about kickers,” Chiefs 
coach Herm Edwards said. “If 
it doesn’t work out, there’s 
always another guy out there. 
You can always find another 
kicker.”

The same day Medlock was 
released, the Chiefs signed 
Dave Rayner, who started for 
Green Bay last season before 
being cut during training 
camp in favor of highly tout-
ed rookie Mason Crosby.

Still, one has to wonder 
how many misses Rayner will 
be allowed before he, too, gets 
the hook from Edwards.

More and more these days, 
kickers are being disposed of 
like junk mail, with even the 
most seasoned veteran realiz-
ing that one or two mistakes 
could be enough to cost him 
his roster spot.

“With kickers, it’s not about, 
`What have you done for me 

lately?’ “ former Chiefs stand-
out Nick Lowery said. “It’s 
about, `What have you done 
for me today?’ “

For Chiefs special-teams 
coach Mike Priefer, cutting 
Medlock after just one miss 
hardly seemed harsh. Priefer 
points out that Medlock strug-
gled during the preseason and 
that his kickoffs were falling 
short.

Heck, Priefer was on Jack-
sonville’s staff in 2002 when 
the Jaguars went through four 
kickers in one season.

“Justin didn’t do what we 
needed him to do,” Priefer 
said. “That was a huge miss 
on Sunday. It wasn’t like it 
was a 55-yarder in the wind. 
It was a 30-yarder in a dome. 
Coach (Edwards) had been 
very patient with Justin, but, 
at some point, you have to 
move on.”

Patient? Medlock was  
around for only one game .

Rayner just hopes he’s not 
the next name on the trans-
action wire. He knows the 
empty feeling that accom-
panies being released. The 
Packers cut Rayner despite a 
preseason in which he made 
all four of his field goals while 
leading the league with a 
72-yard kickoff average.

“When you’re a kicker,” 
Rayner says, “you’re definitely 
playing a position that doesn’t 
get a whole lot of respect.”

It does seem rather odd.
Each  week, games in the 

NFL are won by narrow scores 
or with last-second field goals. 
Yet kickers rarely carry much 
clout in the locker room. Their 
salaries aren’t exactly astro-
nomical compared with their 
teammates, and they don’t 
seem to be held in very high 
regard by upper manage-
ment.

Only four kickers in the last 
20 years have been selected 
in either the first or second 
round of the NFL draft.

Lowery is the Chiefs career 
scoring leader, but he said he 
was cut 11 times before final-
ly hitting his stride. Morten 
Andersen  is the NFL’s all-time 

leader in points with 2,445. 
But the team that drafted 
him, New Orleans, released 
Andersen  after the 1994 sea-
son when people thought he 
was losing his touch.

The following year, while 
kicking for Atlanta, Andersen 
tied an NFL record by kick-
ing three field goals over 50 
yards in one game against the 
Saints.

“Time and time again 
you see teams thinking it’s 
worth it to cut a kicker that’s 
a dependable asset to their 
teams,” Lowery said. “It’s like 
the Tiger Woods model: You 
can drive the ball 350 yards 
and hit the fairway 16 of 18 
times. But you still have to 
be able to putt. You’ve got to 
have a closer. It’s the most cru-
cial part of the game.

“Some coaches just have a 
lack of awareness and appre-
ciation for the uniqueness of 
the position. There are only 
a few people that can be con-
sistent.

“And the ones that can are 
worth it.”

Chances are good that, at 
some point today, Bears kick-
er Robbie Gould will attempt 
either a field goal or an extra 
point against the Chiefs.

Sure beats hammering 
nails.

That’s  what Gould was 
doing as a member of a con-
struction crew when the Bears 
called him  in October 2005 
and offered him a contract.

“This game doesn’t sit 
around and wait for anyone,” 
Gould said. “There’s always 
someone out there ready to 
replace you, especially when 
you’re a kicker. Luckily I made 
the most of my chance.”

In just his second NFL sea-
son, Gould ended up in the 
Pro Bowl after connecting on 
32 of his 36 field-goal attempts 
in 2006. He also kicked for 
the Bears in the Super Bowl 
against Indianapolis’ Adam 
Vinatieri, arguably the best 
kicker in the league in recent 
years.

Vinatieri went undrafted 
out of South Dakota State 

and instead got noticed while 
starring for Amsterdam in the 
World League of American 
Football.

Andersen  was out of foot-
ball and broadcasting NFL 
Europe games before re-sign-
ing with the Falcons last fall. 
He was 46.

Maybe that’s what Herm 
Edwards meant when he said 
“you can always find a kick-
er” when the one you have 
goes cold.

“There are 32 jobs in the 
world for NFL kickers,” Chiefs 
punter/holder Dustin Colquitt 
said, “and there are probably 
40 guys who can fill those 
spots. After that there’s a pret-
ty significant dropoff. Once 
you get one of those jobs it’s 
up to you to keep it.”

Not that it’s always easy. 
Along with the pressure-
packed situations in tight 
games, kickers must also deal 
with the public backlash when 
they miss a field goal or extra 
point.

Medlock was booed during 
his Arrowhead Stadium debut 
after missing a short kick.

“When the game is tied 
14-14 and you miss a kick, 
everyone knows it was you,” 
Colquitt said. “No one looks 
back at the two or three picks 
the quarterback threw or the 
fumble by the running back. 
It all goes to that one moment, 
in crunch time, when mistakes 
simply can’t be made.”

Chiefs quarterback Brodie 
Croyle said kickers are in a 
tough position.

“I think they get treated 
unfairly sometimes,” Croyle 
said. “They may get booed 
for missing a field goal at the 
end of the drive, but, before 
that, someone else may have 
done something stupid that 
kept us from scoring a touch-
down. That stuff gets forgot-
ten about.”

Beginning with today’s 
game at Chicago, Rayner said 
he hopes to garner attention 
-- for the right reasons.

“I like the pressure,” he said. 
“I like that games come down 
to field goals and you get to 

be the hero. I enjoy what I do. 
It’s one of the greatest jobs a 
guy could have.”

Back in California, Justin 
Medlock doesn’t know what’s 
next.

Medlock’s agent is keeping 
his phone by his side in case 
another organization requests 
his services. If not, the Chiefs 
have hinted that they may 
want Medlock to join their 
practice squad.

“If they offered me the 
chance to come back, I’d want 
to do it,” Medlock said. “I’m 
not eliminating the possibility. 
They’re just giving me some 
space right now to see what 
happens.”

Edwards said he still 
believes Medlock will be a NFL 
kicker someday. But with the 
Chiefs struggling on offense, 
Edwards said the organization 
wasn’t in a position to develop 
a kicker. They needed some-
one more dependable.

Granted, Edwards thought 
Medlock would be that guy.

“We did everything we 
could to allow this kid the 
chance to be successful,” 
Edwards said. “It just hasn’t 
worked out for him so far.”

When Medlock does get 
his second chance, he hopes 
things will be different than 
his first.

The Chiefs were so confi-
dent in Medlock’s abilities that 
they traded Lawrence Tynes to 
the Giants during the offsea-
son. That left Medlock as the 
only kicker on the training-
camp roster.

“It might have been good 
to bring in some other guys,” 
Medlock said. “Not so much 
for the competition, but just 
to save my leg. By those last 
few weeks my leg was dead. 
I played those last two games 
with a lot of soreness. You 
can’t be sore when you’re 
playing games.

“I’m not trying to make 
excuses, though. I missed a 
30-yarder. You can’t do that 
and expect to keep your job 
very long.

“I’ll be fine. I’ve already put 
the Chiefs thing past me. I’ve 

been through a lot tougher 
things in my life than being 
cut by a football team.”

Lowery, who still follows 
the team closely, said the 
Chiefs’ biggest mistake was 
putting so much stock in a 
rookie kicker and trading 
Tynes, who made three field 
goals in the Giants season-
opener last week.

“He had the potential to 
be an All-Pro,” Lowery said 
of Tynes. “I know he missed 
a kick in the playoffs last year, 
but they should’ve given him 
one more year to see if he’d 
continue to improve. I think 
he would have.

“To me, every time you have 
a chance to nail down a posi-
tion where you know you have 
someone you can depend on 
... that’s a tremendous oppor-
tunity. Some teams just don’t 
have the patience.”
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guessed that Arkansas 
State would make it into 
two columns.

I mean, come on. This 
is TCU footbal l. The 
Frogs are better than 
that “footbal l” being 
played at Gerald J. Ford 
Stadium. 

With that being said, 
this game is Smoo’s sea-
son. Just swap out “Bap-
tists” for “Methodists,” and 
this is the Baylor game all 
over again — except that 
might be giving the Mus-
tangs too much credit. 

Putting out the fire of 
the losing streak and tak-
ing back the Iron Skillet 
is needed more than Lind-
say Lohan needs designer 
drugs, and it is the next 
step in a season that has 
left more questions than 
answers.

Horned Frogs nation 
needs this. If anything, 
please Febreze the lin-
gering smell of the last 
two games.

SMU
From page 8

Lack of job security harsh realization for NFL kickers 
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Q: What’s a computer’s favorite snack?

a: Microchips!

worTh a Laugh — buT onLy one
1927: CBS goes on the air.  
Today In hIsTory
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A full position-by-position breakdown of Saturday’s rivalry game. 
TOMORROW
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By BILLY WESSELS
Staff Writer

The volleyball team tied 
its best start in school his-
tory thanks to its third tour-
nament win in as many 
tries.

The team won the Nike 
Invitational this weekend 
at the University Recreation 
Center behind consecu-
tive sweeps of Sam Hous-
ton State, Alcorn State and 
Gonzaga. The three wins 
raised the team’s record 
to 13-2 — a mark that ties 
last season’s 13-2 start. The 
tournament win comes one 
week after winning the Mol-
ten/LaQuinta Invitational 
and two weeks after receiv-
ing top honors at the Maine 
Volleyball Tournament in 
Orono, Maine. 

“We have had a good 
season so far,” head coach 
Prentice Lewis said. “It is 
always great when you have 
a fantastic season, but at the 
same time, we have another 
match this weekend. It’s not 
that (what we have done has 
been) erased, but now its 
time to do something big-
ger and better.”

Sophomore outside hitter 
Lauren Otto said this has 
been a good season so far, 
but she wants more than 
just tying the record.

“I want to beat it,” Otto 
said. “I want to get the new 
one and have the record 
instead of just tying it 
up.”

The raised level of con-
ditioning as well as the 
increased familiarity with 
tournament opponents are 
some of the things that 
make early-season tourna-
ments beneficial, Lewis said. 
“It is all about getting that 
same desire, that same hun-
ger out of the team repeat-
edly,” Lewis said. “I feel 
this team represents what 
this coaching staff would 
like them to be. We have 
grown a ton, but we feel 
there are still more things 
we can work on.”

The team will have its 
conference home-opener 
this week against Wyoming 
and Otto said the team is 
still trying to gain respect 
in the Mountain West Con-
ference.

“We were ranked eighth in 
conference coming into this 
season,” Otto said. “That’s 
not really where we want 
to be, and that’s not where 
we think we should be. We 
are excited about going out 
there, and we have nothing 
to lose. The only place we 
can go is up.”

By TIM BELLA
Sports Editor

When driving back from 
my buddy’s place af ter 
Thursday’s mind-numbing 

loss, I started 
to smell some-
thing. 

The prob-
lem was that 
i t  d id  no t 
sme l l  l i ke 
baby powder 
slapped onto 
a  i n f a n t ’ s 
butt, freshly 
cut grass on 

a midsummer’s day or my 
mother’s made-from-scratch 
chicken parmigiana. Heck, 
it did not even smell like 
the overbearing perfume 
emanating from the girl you 
just met at Whataburger at 
3 a.m. 

The 2007 season was burn-
ing, and it started to suffo-
cate the hopes and dreams 
of this season. Funky-per-
fume-girl sounds pret ty 
good right about now.

If the Texas loss Sept. 
8 was a swift kick to the 
groin, then Thursday’s over-
time defeat must have felt 
like Air Force punted your 
dog into the Trinity River. 

I am not going to touch 
on this a lot, but when has 
throwing the ball in the 
final minute of a tie game 
on the opponent’s 22-yard 
line ever been a good idea? 
When has driving drunk 
ever been acceptable? How 
about making out with your 
buddy’s girlfriend? I mean, 
you wouldn’t even run that 
play in Madden or NCAA 
Football on PS2, let alone in 
a real game against real 

Division I players. 
It is almost as if the offen-

sive coaching staff watched 
the “Seinfeld” episode in 
which George Costanza 
does the opposite of what 
he has always done before 
the fourth quarter.

“If every instinct you 
have is wrong, then the 
opposite would have to be 
right,” Jerry Seinfeld tells 
Costanza.

Wrong. 
So as the 2007 season 

seems to be burning, a red 
and black fire extinguisher 
of hope is sprinting toward 
Amon G. Carter Stadium. 

SMU was on the sched-
ule. Honestly, I like to say 
“Smoo” in honor of Ste-
phen Colbert, so let’s go 
with that. 

I f any thing can snap 
Horned Frogs nation out 
of the collective rut it has 
been in the past two weeks, 
beating a dead horse of a 
program in the Mustangs — 
pun intended — is a good 
way to get the season back 
on track. Not to mention 
the Frogs should come into 
Saturday’s game looking to 
take back what’s rightfully 
theirs: their pride. Oh, and 
the Iron Skillet would be 
nice too. 

After watching “Smoo” 
give up 45 points to Arkan-
sas State and seeing Phil 
Bennett’s unintentionally 
funny facial expressions 
after the game, it should 
make TCU fans feel grate-
ful for the type of program 
Gary Patterson has built 
during his tenure. By the 
way, I never would have 
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Early-season struggles do not alter 
magnitude of heated rivalry game

By MARCUS MURPHREE
Associate Editor

Perhaps head coach 
Shawn Winget has a crystal 
ball because his predictions 
for last weekend’s North 
Texas Invitational became 
reality.

During a Thursday inter-
view, Winget said he was 
looking for strong perfor-
mances out of senior Matt 
Manly and sophomore 
Festus Kigen in the men’s 
race.

Kigen came out on top of 
the men’s 8K in his first race 
at the University of North 
Texas after being scratched 
from last season’s four-mile 
competition. His time of 
24:41.43 beat Patrick Strong 
of UNT by more than 30 
seconds.

“Festus ran a nice smooth 
race and looked good,” 
Winget said. “Meanwhile, 
Matt is getting back into 
his old form.”

Manly took sixth overall 
in the competition, a three-
place improvement from 
last season’s ninth-place 
finish. The work of these 
two helped carry the men’s 
squad to a third-place team 
finish in the race compared 
to a sixth-place spot in last 
season’s opener.

“It was their first race 
at that distance this sea-
son and they are improv-
ing each week,” 
Winget said.

The women’s 
team gained its 
first team victo-
ry of the season 
by placing the 
top five runners 
in the first 14 
finishing spots 
within a span of 
54 seconds.

“We had a solid pack with 
all seven runners in the top 
20 spots,” Winget said.

The underclassmen tal-
ent keyed the placement 
of the team. Freshman 
Tanja Ivandic took second 
place overall in the wom-
en’s race, while sophomore 
Dani Selner crossed the line 
in sixth place. 

Carlene Mayfield, who 
was the team’s No. 2 run-
ner last season, is still 
recovering from an inju-
ry last summer. Mayfield, 
a sophomore, finished 
in 22nd place out of 38 
runners compared to her 
fifth-place finish in last 
season’s race.

This race marked the 
first women’s team win 
of the season for the 
Horned Frogs and was 
an improvement from 
last season’s second-place 
finish behind the Baylor 
Bears. This season, Bay-

lor was not eligi-
ble for a team 
p l a c e m e n t 
in the meet 
because only 
two runners 
c o m p e t e d . 
A m in imum 
of  f ive  a re 
required for a 
team scoring.

T h e  d a y 
after the race, the team 
began training for this 
weekend’s competition at 
the Texas A&M Invitation-
al with a lengthy recov-
ery run.

“We did a recovery run 
between eight and 14 
miles,” Winget said. “Some 
of the freshmen ran eight, 
while the upperclassmen 

Team lacks offensive punch in Sunday match

The soccer team got a full dose of Big 12 and Pac 10 
competition at home this weekend and was able to split 
the two weekend matches.

After pulling out a 2-1 victory against in-state rival Texas 
Tech on Friday, Arizona State came to Garvey-Rosenthal Sta-
dium and secured a 2-0 shutout Sunday — the first game 
in which goalkeeper Kelsey Walters has allowed more than 
one goal.

Walters, a freshman, allowed just her second goal in more 
than 300 minutes in front of the net against Texas Tech and 
gave up another two goals Sunday to the Sun Devils.

Sophomore midfielder Michelle Nguyen and freshman for-
ward Jackie Torda ignited the Horned Frogs’ offense against 
the Red Raiders, earning their second and third goals of the 
season, respectively.

Sunday’s game was much the opposite with the team 
manufacturing seven total shots compared to Arizona State’s 
25-shot total.

Sports editor Tim Bella

Men’s golf finishes toward bottom of tourney

Strong final-day play helped the men’s golf team avoid a 
last-place finish at its weekend tournament.

The team finished tied 14th out of 16 teams and shot 
34-over as a team at the Carpet Capital Collegiate in Rocky 
Face, Ga.

The Bill Montigel-led team finished 29 shots back of tour-
nament co-champions, Alabama and South Carolina.

Sophomore Travis Woolf was the top finisher for the 
Horned Frogs, shooting even-par during the three-round 
event and finishing tied for 10th overall. 

Junior Robby Ormand shot two-over for the team, good 
for 22nd place.

Sports editor Tim Bella

By JORDAN HOFEDITZ
Sports Editor, The Daily Campus

The Battle for the Iron Skil-
let has gotten less prestigious 
as the weeks go by. 

The Mus-
t angs  a re 
coming off 
a lackluster 
performance 
in A rkan-
sas and the 
Horned Frogs 
have back-
to-back loss-
es against 
teams they 

had chances to beat.
There will definitely be 

two teams with something to 
prove on the field Saturday. 
In 2005, TCU was coming off 
a big win and the Mustangs 
were coming off a tough loss 
to Baylor.

SMU had something to 
prove, while TCU was on top 
of the world and got knocked 
down by the seemingly lowly 
Mustangs.

SMU won’t have the luxury 
of that this year. In TCU’s two 
losses, the Horned Frogs have 
battled hard and fell short at 
the end. In SMU’s two losses 
the team was out of the game 
from the beginning.

Things are looking bad at 
SMU and there is no apparent 
bright spot. There could be 
one thing, though.

TCU is looking for anything 
to turn their season around. 
Sure it’s against lowly SMU, 
who TCU consistently runs 
around saying they are bet-
ter than, but they will look 
to prove it any way possible. 
They might be thinking a little 
less than they should about 
SMU.

The only thing the Mustangs 
can take to heart is that they 
looked worse last week. TCU 
sees SMU as their whipping 
boy, a team they can stick it to 
anytime, anywhere, any way 
they want to.

That’s also the thought they 
had two seasons ago. That was 
an SMU team that finished the 
season 5-6. This years’ team 
might pray for just six losses, 
but this could be the game that 
turns the season around.

Coming into this season, 
this was a game a lot of peo-
ple were really excited about. 
I hate to say it, but TCU isn’t 
tearing anyone up these 
days.

Sure, they won 27-0 against 
Baylor. Congrats, you beat a 
team that is in a major con-
ference for their baseball pro-
gram. So TCU, quit your Big 
12 wanna-be belly aching, 
and realize that you’re cur-
rently not even the best team 
in your non-BCS conference, 
and that wont change even if 
you beat SMU 100-0.

The thing is, if SMU loses, 
yeah, everyone expected that. 
If TCU loses, wow, it could be 
the end of the world in Fort 
Worth.

So do I expect SMU to walk 
into far west Dallas and pick 
up an easy win? 

Of course not. I’m not 
blind. 

But I think SMU might be 
putting up a better fight than 
TCU expects. And at the end 
of the day ... we’ve had the 
skillet for the past two sea-
sons, so there.

At the end of the day, SMU 
is in a major metropolitan city, 
has a real mascot and doesn’t 
wear purple.

QUICK SPORTS
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UNT Invite 
brings win

Team continues tournament success

Junior Amanda Foust competes in 
the 2006 UNT Invite. She finished  
in 24th place of 38 runners this year.
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See SMU, page 6
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Lauren otto goes up for a spike during Saturday’s game against Alcorn State.

“We had a solid 
pack with all seven 

runners in the 

top 20 spots.”
Shawn Winget

head coach
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